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A measured response to a crisis
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Materials criticality is affecting us today

• The target date for transition to high-output 
T5 fluorescent lamps has been delayed by 
two years because manufacturers claim 
that there is a shortage of Eu and Tb for the 
phosphors.

• Utility-scale wind turbine installations are 
overwhelmingly gearbox-driven units, 
despite the high failure-rate of the 
gearboxes, because of the cost and 
unavailability of Nd and Dy required for 
direct-drive units. 
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The Critical Materials Institute

• An Energy Innovation Hub

– Supported by the US Department of Energy, Advanced Manufacturing 
Office

– One of only four such Hubs supported by DOE.

• Budget of $120M, over five years

• Led by the Ames Laboratory

– Four national labs

– Seven university partners

– Seven industrial partners

– Approximately 300 researchers

• www.cmi.ameslab.gov
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The Mission of CMI

To assure supply chains of 
materials critical to clean energy 
technologies,

enabling innovation in US 
manufacturing, and

enhancing US energy security.
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What is criticality?

DOE Medium Term Outlooks: 2015 – 2025

• Identifies the propensity for 

supply-chain problems to occur.  

It does not predict that they will.

• Identifies the need for 

appropriate attention, not panic.

• Depends on location, industry-

sector, and time.
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Critical materials for the European Union

European Commission, May 2014
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EU critical materials
for decarbonization
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A three-pillared research strategy

Find ways to:

• diversify our sources;

• provide alternatives to the existing 
materials;

• make better use of the existing 
supplies through recycling and re-
use.

Some of these approaches 
work better than others for 
specific materials.
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Salient facts
• Started operations on June 1, 2013

• 318 researchers & staff on payroll (83.2 FTEs)

• Several new facilities established
– Improved criticality assessment capacity

– Bulk combinatoric library production facility

– Thin-film combinatoric library production facility

– High-throughput analysis (with JCAP and JCESR)

– Solvent exchange (SX) pilot scale test facility

– Electrophoretic deposition capability

– Filtration test facility

– Toxicology test capability

– Thermal analysis in high magnetic fields

– Rapid magnetic property assessment

– Rapid thermodynamic property assessment

– Micro-x-ray fluorescence analysis capability 

– Metal reduction capabilities

– Robotic high-throughput catalyst development system

• Extensive industrial outreach

• 40 invention disclosures

• 13 patent applications
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Five-Year Goals
Within its first five years, CMI will develop at least one technology, adopted 
by U.S. companies, in each of three areas:

Diversifying & expanding 

production

Reducing wastesDeveloping substitutes

✔
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Why should we worry? 
Long-term price trends are quite reassuring
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OECD expects the 
world’s middle class 
to grow -

from1.8 billion 
people, in 2012, 

to 4.9 billion in 2030.

http://www.reuters.com/middle-class-infographic

But… there are more consumers coming
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Technology is growing more complex
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Ore grades are declining
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Co-production helps to provide supplies of 
many minor metals, but it also causes 
inelasticity of supply.
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Technology emergence
Case study: electric vehicles

Assumption: The market penetration of EVs will rise when a battery 

technology emerges that provides all-electric range close to that of a single 

tank of gasoline, if the price premium is similar to that of a hybrid.

• ~15,000,000 new cars are sold in the US every year.

• ~7% of new car sales in California are hybrids.

• Guess that the market for an all-electric vehicle could rise to 1,000,000 per year.

• If the battery requires 20kg of “unobtainium” the demand is around 20,000 

tonnes, for US consumption alone.  This is a small percentage of current world 

production for some elements, but a very large percentage for others.
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Source:  US Dept. of Energy – Energy Savings Forecast of Solid-State 

Lighting in General Illumination Applications (August 2014)
Source:  US Dept. of Energy – Energy Savings Potential of Solid-State 

Lighting in General Illumination Applications (January 2012)

Technology shifts: lighting

• Why did the forecast change so much in 2 years?

• What is the impact on materials demand
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• Change is happening exponentially faster

• Our ability to adapt is only improving logarithmically
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Two grand challenges

• Starting sooner
– We need to anticipate criticality, not just respond to it.

• Working faster, faster
– 200 years at ~1000 BC

– 20 years at ~ 2000 AD

– 2 years by ~ 5000 AD?
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Values
We Listen  

We are driven by the needs of technology and our best information comes from our industry partners.

We Are Safe  
We conduct all of our work in a manner that protects our workers, the public and the environment.

We Collaborate 
We bring together the best available expertise to solve the problems at hand.

We Respect  
We treat each other well and value the contributions of all.

We Move Fast  
We strive to reach key decision points as early as possible.

We Are Agile  
We respond quickly to changing conditions and new information.

We Are Responsible 
We use taxpayers’ and industry’s resources appropriately.

We Deliver
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“The magic that happens when industrial researchers get in the room with lab and 
academic research staff”  (David Danielson).  
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Materials 

that can 

be made

Materials 

that OEMs 

might adopt

Materials 

that have 

the right 

properties

Materials worth 

developing

The materials development paradigm
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1. Extraction of rare earth elements from phosphoric acid streams✪

2. Recovery of neodymium from neodymium iron boride magnets

3. Membrane solvent extraction for rare earth separations✪✪

4. Selective composite membranes for lithium extraction from geothermal brines

5. Methods of separating lithium-chloride from geothermal brine solutions

6. Extraction of rare earths from fly ash✪

7. Recovery of Dy-enriched Fe alloy from magnet scrap alloy via selective 
separation of rare earth elements✪

8. Aluminum nitride phosphors for fluorescent lighting✪

9. Novel surface coatings to improve the functional properties of permanent 
magnets

10. Additive manufacturing of bonded permanent magnets using a novel polymer 
matrix

Invention Disclosures

✪Patent application submitted     ✪License awarded
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11. Ceria-based catalyst for selective phenol hydrogenation under mild reaction 
conditions

12. Recycling and conversion of samarium cobalt magnet waste into useful magnet

13. Catalysts for styrene production

14. Task specific ionic liquids extractive metallurgy or rare earth minerals✪

15. Separation of neodymium from praseodymium

16. High throughput cost effective rare earth magnets recycling system

17. Recycle of Fe Nd B Machine Swarf and Magnets✪

18. Directly Printing Rare Earth Bonded Magnets

19. Procedure for Concentrating Rare-earth Elements in Neodymium Iron Boron-
based Permanent Magnets for Efficient Recycling/Recovery

20. Enhancing Consumer Product Recycling via Rapid Fastener Eradication

Invention Disclosures

✪Patent application submitted     ✪License awarded
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21. Automated Printed Circuit Board Disassembly by Rapid Heating✪

22. Electrochemistry Enabled Recovery of Value Metals from Electronics

23. Synthesis of High Surface Area Mesoporous Ceria

24. Self-Assembly of Low Surface Colloidal Nanoparticles into High Surface Area 
Networks

25. Selective Chemical Separation of Rare-Earth Oxalates (CSEREOX)

26. Carbothermic Preparation of SmCox (x=5 to 8.5) Permanent Magnets Directly 
from Sm2O3

27. A One Step Process for the Removal of Nickel/Nickel Copper Surface Coating 
from the Nd2Fe14B (neo) Permanent Magnets

28. Engineering Caulobacter Surface Protein for Rare Earth Element Absorption

29. Chemical Separation of Terbium Oxide (SEPTER)✪

30. Novel Methods towards Selective Surface Modification of Nd2Fe14B Magnets to 
Achieve High Performance Permanent Magnets

Invention Disclosures

✪Patent application submitted     ✪License awarded
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31. Mesoporous Carbon and Methods of Use

32. Castable High-Temperature Ce-Modified Al Alloys✪

33. High Command Fidelity Electromagnetically Driven Calorimeter (High-CoFi
EleDriCal) ✪

34. 3D Printable Liquid Crystalline Elastomers with Tunable Shape Memory 
Behaviors and Bio-derived Renditions

35. The Separation of Ancylite by Way of Magnetic Separation and Froth Flotation✪

36. Recovering Rare Earth Metals using Bismuth Extractant✪

37. Structural Optimization of Complex Materials using High-throughput Hierarchical 
Decomposition Methods

38. Novel 3D Printing Method to Fabricate Bonded Magnets of Complex Shape

39. Rare Earth Free High Performance Doped Magnet

40. Acid-free Dissolution and Separation of Rare-earth Metal

Invention Disclosures

✪Patent application submitted     ✪License awarded
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Separation and beneficiation are difficult

• Hard disk drives contain two types of Nd2Fe14B magnet
– Voice coil magnet(s)

– Spindle magnet

• This is the second biggest single consumer of these 

magnets, taking up almost 20% of the worldwide production

• There is currently no cost-effective 

strategy for recycling HDD magnets.
– Shred the drive and separate?

– Extract the magnets first?

– Demagnetize before or after?

– Data security issues?
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Pure metalCrude metalPregnant liquor

PowderRock

Metal production stages (schematically)

Mining Crushing

Ore mineralLeachate BeneficiationDigestionSeparation

Reduction Refining
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Pure metalCrude metalPregnant liquor

ShardsDevices

Recycling stages (schematically)

Collection Crushing

Separated flakesLeachate BeneficiationDigestionSeparation

Reduction Refining
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Supercritical Fluid Beneficiation of Waste Streams

Achievement:  
Two abstracts accepted for presentation at 
Pacifichem 2015

Significance and Impact
Presentations will cover the extraction and 
recovery of lanthanides from commercial lighting 
phosphors

Research Details
– First abstract describes recovery of Ln from 

lighting phosphors using acid adducts in 
supercritical carbon dioxide

– Second abstract describes extraction of Ln from 
aqueous hydrochloric acid using TBDGA in liquid 
octanol and TBDGA in supercritical carbon 
dioxide

– Authors include: R.V. Fox (INL), M.E. Case (INL), 
B.J. Mincher (INL), D.L Baek (INL), C.M. Wai (U of 
I) and C. Yen (U of I)

Supercritical fluid separation and recovery concept.

Pressure required to form a single phase of adduct 
in supercritical carbon dioxide.
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Membrane Solvent Extraction for REE Recovery

• Project goal: Recover high purity REEs suitable for 

reuse and recycle from scrap magnets dissolved in 

strong acids with highly selective extractants.

• Impact if successful: 1) Major impact on process 

economics as the recovered REEs can be directly 

recycled without additional chemical/physical 

processing. 2) Greatly minimizes hazardous waste 

compared to traditional separation technologies.

• Current status: Successfully demonstrated the 

recovery of high purity REEs from several scrap 

magnet samples provided by industrial partners.

• Next steps: Complete lab-scale extended duration 

tests (~1000 hours) using larger area modules.

• Path to commercialization, and target date: 
Licensed to US Rare Earths for use in electronics 

recycling. Submitted patent application to USPTO. 

Ramesh Bhave, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Eric Peterson, Idaho National Laboratory

REEs
Feed

Strip

Strip

Feed: 
Dissolved scrap NdFeB magnets

Organic Phase 

in hollow fiber support  

No co-extraction of non-REEs

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=scii_zNBffdcgM&tbnid=45tWcD-S7n1lBM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.brandprofiles.com/inl-idaho-national-laboratory-logo&ei=KSM9VJrFEoeQyQTJ2YHgAw&bvm=bv.77161500,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFgq85NWWLV8NUqTA-IkrbjfbXofw&ust=1413379234968520
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=scii_zNBffdcgM&tbnid=45tWcD-S7n1lBM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.brandprofiles.com/inl-idaho-national-laboratory-logo&ei=KSM9VJrFEoeQyQTJ2YHgAw&bvm=bv.77161500,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFgq85NWWLV8NUqTA-IkrbjfbXofw&ust=1413379234968520
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Recovery of Critical and Value Metals from Electronics
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• Developed chemistry to extract REEs from mixed 

ferrous material: over REE 80% recovery (see 

graphics)

• Optimized operating conditions for electrorecycling

process which removed base metals from mixed 

non-ferrous material: Over 90% recovery for base 

metals

• Assessing options for precious metal recovery from 

non-ferrous material stripped of base metals:  Ag,  

Au and Pd to be recovered separately

• Industrial Partner:  Advanced Recovery, LLC
XRD of REE solids

REE solids

REE dissolution

system
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High Throughput Rare Earth Magnet Recycling System

Opportunity/Why do this project?

Technology Summary/Impact

Upcoming Milestones

• Rare earth magnet demand continues to increase

• Price and availability of rare earth magnet constituent 

materials (e.g. neodymium, praseodymium) are limiting 

supply.

Increasing supply by recycling end-of-life consumer products

• Advanced recycling technology provides a cost effective 

alternative supply of magnets and real earth materials

• Efficient 5-step process yields tons of magnets while 

recycling other valuable materials as well

• Detailed functional requirements and conceptual design 

for an automated computer hard disk drive (HDD) 

recycling system

Key accomplishments to date

• Demonstrated X-ray and magnetic field imaging 

technologies for high throughput magnet location in HDDs

• Demonstrated punching technology for high throughput 

magnet assembly removal from HDDs

• Demonstrated the capability to recover magnets intact 

from HDDs, opening up the possibilities for direct reuse, 

modified reuse (magnets are modified in size or shape), 

and recovery of constitutive materials (e.g. Nd, Fe, B)

What Reuse Means to Us.

 Efficient recovery of 

large magnet quantities

 Direct reuse

 New uses –

resized/reshaped 

magnets

 Conversion to 

bonded magnets

Intact Magnets for Direct Reuse

Resize Reshape

Recovere

d Rare 

Earth
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Directly Printing Rare Earth Bonded Magnets

Opportunity/Why do this project?

Technology Summary/Impact

Upcoming Milestones

• Tailored magnets of any size, shape, anisotropy can be 

directly printed

• High performance bonded magnets produced from 

recycled NdFeB magnets fill niche markets, freeing-up 

high end magnets for applications that require them

Novel tailored magnet production via aerosol jet printing

• A whole new intermediate performance magnet product is 

mage available with customized properties

• Size

• Shape

• Demonstrate magnet printing process

• Evaluate performance characteristics

• ID application for printed magnet(s)

Key accomplishments to date

• Filed invention disclosure for aerosol jet printed 

conformable rare earth bonded magnets

• Identified candidate nano-particle suspensions needed for 

printing high quality magnets

Part

icle 

size

High 

definition 

deposition 

method
Bonded magnet laminates

RE particle loading sites

Printed variable 

magnetization 

bonded magnets 

and thin film 

laminate structures

Bonded magnet 

parts used in power 

tools, hair dryers, 

toys, blenders, and 

many other 

consumer products

>>5Million magnets/year

>60 ton/year
REMs ground 

into fine 

particles

Particles may 

be pre-coated 

before 

deposition

Particle size 

<1μm

• Variable field strength

• Conformable
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Automated Printed Circuit Board Decomposition by Rapid Heating

Opportunity/Why do this project?

Technology Summary/Impact

Upcoming Milestones

• Printed circuit boards (PCBs) contain significant quantities 

of valuable metal including i) gold; ii) silver; iii) palladium; 

iv) platinum; v) copper

• PCBs are difficult to recycle, requiring significant energy 

and waste disposal

Recovery of valuable materials from PCBs via rapid heating

• Demonstrated rapid heating process to remove integrated 

circuit (IC) chips

• Rapid heating also oxidizes the phenolic resin, enabling 

rapid separation of copper from multi-layer PCBs

• Refine rapid IC chip removal

• PCB processing post IC removal

• Characterize process yield

Key accomplishments to date

• Removal of ICs from PCBs by rapid heating

• Preliminary design of of tailored heating device to 

uniformly heat PCB

• Characterized heating campaign needed for IC removal

Hard disk drive printed 

circuit board (PCB) with 

an integrated circuit (IC) 

removed from it surface 

mount solder joint by 

heating.

Back side of PCB 

showing a uniform and 

controlled heat zone.

The goal is to uniformly 

heat the entire PCB with 

precise susceptor

design.

Induction heating 

susceptor designed to 

uniformly heat the sample.

An application specific 

susceptor wil be design 

for computer hard disk 

drive PCBs.
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Microbially Mediated Recovery of Rare Earth Elements

Achievement:  

Successfully engineered bacterium to express 
ligand binding tags (LBT) selective for REE at high 
density on cell surface.

Significance and Impact

Genetically engineered strain exhibits enhanced 
and specific adsorption of REE compared to other 
metals, as well as preference for heavy- vs. light-
REE.  REE can be stripped using citrate and LBT-
expressing cells can be reused multiple times.

Research Details

– Caulobacter crescentus engineered to display up 
to 16 copies of binding motif per surface site; 
more copies resulted in more REE binding.

– Laboratory tests with various organic acids, as 
well as geochemical modeling (by collaborators 
in CMI FA 4.1.3) indicate citrate is good 
candidate for stripping agent.

– Manuscript in preparation, with coauthors from 
Focus Area 4.

REE bound to LBT on cell surface can be stripped 
with citrate, enabling reuse of cells. 

KD is measure 
of binding 
affinity of REE 
to LBT cells; 
lower KD

indicates 
higher affinity.
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Thank You!

Questions?

http://www.cmi.ameslab.gov
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Industrial Engagement Programs

• Team Members
– Participate in CMI research projects

– Share in the research costs

– Participate in the IP management plan

• Associates
– Sponsor research using CMI’s assets

– May wholly own the resulting IP, subject to DOE rules & regulations

• Affiliates
– Participate in CMI meetings and information streams

– Pay an annual membership fee

– Get an “early look” at CMI intellectual property
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Who can join the Affiliates Program?

• U.S. Corporations, Associations, Academic 
Institutions and Government Agencies…
– …that are involved in some significant fashion in the materials supply 

chain for clean energy technologies.

• Foreign entities of the same kinds…
– …with the approval of the U.S. Department of Energy.
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What are the principal benefits to the Affiliates?

• CMI bi-weekly newsletters and CMI monthly webinars

• Priority notification of inventions available for licensing, to the 

extent allowed by Fairness of Opportunity requirements

• CMI Annual Meetings and Topical Workshops

• Opportunities to interact with (and potentially recruit) CMI 

graduate students, postdocs

• Partnering for new funding opportunities

• Opportunities to expand engagement under appropriate 

contractual terms
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What is the annual cost to be an Affiliate?

• $500 per year for start-up companies*, universities, not-for-

profits, and FFRDCs.

• $2,500 per year for entities not defined above.

• No fee for federal agencies, providing member benefits to 

staff who are government employees.

*Less than 5 years old and/or not having completed an IPO


